
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL BAYERN 

RELIGIOSCHE FESTE IM BA VERN 

Passionsspiele (Passion Plays)/ Oberammergau 
(held every 10 years since 1633, last held in 2020) 

Passion play 

a passion play is a religious drama around suffering and dying Jesu Christi. 
Passionspiele arc often put on as performances of several days under co-operation by 
numerous actors. They are particularly in the catholic coined/shaped regions Bayerns . . 
and Austria common, but also in Saarlouis since some years the via Crucis are specified. The passion play of Kirchschlag 
takes a new path, in which the Auferstebung represents the central happening. 

A unique experience on a grand scale, the Play combines dramatic 
grandeur with a faithfully observed religious tradition. Each of our tour 
members will receive a first class seat at the Play. 

The history of the play dates back to 1633, when the Bubonic Plague 
or "Black Death" was devastating Europe. The pious villagers of 
Oberammergau vowed to re-enact the Passion of Christ every ten 
years if the village were spared further deaths by the plague. The 
village was spared and, beginning in 1634, Oberammergau has kept 
its promise and performed its Passion Play for over 360 years! 

THE PASSION PLAYS OF OBERAMMERGAU 

When the Black Plague swept Europe in the mid-1600s, Oberammergau village fathers 
asked God to spare their people. In return, they vowed to honor Christ's life each decade. 
The plague bypassed the village, and Oberammergau's world-famous Passion Play was 
born in 1634. The next performances are in 2000. 

Nestled in a valley rimmed by dark woodlands and snow-capped mountains, this Bavarian 
village is a tight maze of cobbled streets and houses adorned with historic murals. 
Oberammergau is home to beautiful dairy farmsteads and, in summer, the farmers tend 
immaculate fields. But during the winter, they ply a thousand-year-old tradition of 
woodcarving. Countless tourist shops in town are filled with the crucifixes, Madonnas, saints 
and nativities they fashion. Quaint, old-world shops lining every major street are packed to 
the brim with religious statues and other costly wood carvings. 

As they promised each decade, local residents of Oberammergau celebrate the life and 
passion of Jesus Christ. They will grow their hair and beards, preparing for their latest roles. 
Indeed, a young shepherd may find that he's this decade's Joseph or Pontius Pilate. The 
eight-hour play is staged in two parts at a 4,000-seat outdoor amphitheater. Each day from 
mid-May through the end of September 2000, visitors will attend the morning performance, 
pause for lunch at one of the many fine Bavarian restaurants, and then return for the 
afternoon performance. The Passion Plays of Oberammergau draws sell-out crowds from 
around the world, so village residents advise buying tickets early. 


